The spatial resolution of the human v h a l system ( H V S ) deweases rapidly away from the point of fxation (foveation point). By egloiting this fact, we propase a watermarking approach that embeds the waterma& energy into the image peripheml according to foveation-based HVS contrast thresholds. Compared to the other HVS-based watermarkng methods, the simulation results demonstrate an improvement in the robusmess of the proposed approach agaist image degadations, such a~l JPEG compression, cropping and additive Gaussian noise, in terms of subjective measures, based on foveation In addition, the method proposed for still images is adapted for video and the robustness of the adapted method is tested against lTU H263t coding.
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m~u c n o N
Digital watermarking has emaged in the recent years as a sobtion to thc problem of making secure electronic data, which may provide the solid proof of ownership. Researchers working on this area focused on the requiremmts fo provide useful and effective watermarks [l-51. The requiemem for an effective watermark are impacepfibility, robustness to any simal processing and intenled signal distortions, and capacity that refers to the ability of detecting the watermark among different watermarks with a law probabm of error. There is an obvious trade-off between these requirements; a gam from imperceptibly will likely to be lost from capacity or robustnos, or vice versa The imperceptiblty miterun 6 directly and the other two are ndiectly related to the human visual syaem (HVS). Hence, the researchers workw on digital watermarking usually utilize visual models, which are developed in the conteld of image coding [%SI.
In one of these approaches [6], display mean hminance, frequency sensitivity and WntraSt masking princbles of HVS are taken into account for reaching optimum discrete cosine transform (DCT) quantization matrices far minitnum impercepokiky. Based on mese quantization manice$ a set of v h a l IhreshaL are found to determine the locatbn and the strength of a watermark In this paper, we frst explan the fundamentab of foveation that is developed in the context of foveated image coding [8, 9] and then, pmpose a watermarking scheme that exploits this phenomenon. We quantify the robustness of the almrithm apinst some typical attacks by conducting some simulations. A well-known HVSbased method [5] is also compared to OUT method In addition, the method is adapted for video data The robusmess of the method aglinst ITU H2631 coding is tested and the method is compared to a W S based video watermarking method [5].
FOVEATION
Contrast sensitivity of HVS is not uniform with respect to pixel locatiom. The sensitivity k maximum at the point of gaze (foveatwn pint) and decreases rapilly while the distance to foveation poi1 gets larger. (Fig.] ) This phenomenon ofHVS is recently modeled in [8] by uSng psychovisual e%perimental data. Far compressbn purposes, Wang and Bavik [9] improved this model by taking the cutoff frequency into account and defme the contrast sensitivity, Sf as : where x is the pixel location, v denotes the viewing distance. f The resulting contrast seensitlvity is used to d e t m i n e quantization levek, which yield imperceptible quantization error based on HVS.
PROPOSED WAlFRMARKINGMEMOD
An important principle of watermarking is to embed the watermark into p~cephlally significant poltionof the image, so that the resulting imagt is more robust to awcks [I] . Since perceptualk siwificant part of the image is the rerjon amund the foveation point, the watermark should be embedded mostly into this part On the other hand, the strength of the watermark in the periphery region can be selected higher with respect to the foveated region Since the contmst threshold levels, whlch can be noticed by HVS are higher in those re&"
It will be shown that these two requirements are satisfied with the proposed method.
In Decompose image into multiple subbands using biorthogonal filters [IO] .
2.
Compute f for each subband by (5) 3.
Z . A , , a
Embed the watermark by using:
where I is the wavelet coefficient at position x, It should be noted that, (6) yields watermarkng of the coefticients with higher values at the periphery. This approach inmduces more distortion at the periphery, which b imperceptible far a human. wing to the fmation point However, the detection of such a watermark obviousty improves Moreover, the coefficients. which are greater than a threshold, usually belong to perceptually si@ificant portions.
APPLICAXON TO VIDEO DATA
The basic approach to adapt the method for video data is to watermark each frame by using the proposd method However, this approach results with a watermarked video that has some temporal degradation which 6 visible to a human observer. The reason of such a temporal degradation is b e to temporal masking phenomena of HVS, which does not tolerate intensity differences greater than a fmed threshold due to differed watermarks at the Same position for different time instants [4] . In order to overcome this problem, the waterma* is an$ embedded into intra frames of the video and the frames inbetwen are hear$ interpolated in the spatlo-temporal domain by considering the watermarks embedded into the intra frames. Such an approach @es smoother variation of the intensities in time
EXPWIMENTAL RESLIL'IS
In all the simulatlons, the contrast thresholds, given in [71, are utiked. For all the imges, a single foveation point, which E the center of the image, is assumed. The watermark sipal b generated from a zero mean unit varince Gausian distribution.
A typical result for Lena image is given in Fig.Z 
5,CONCLUSIONS
Foveation phenomena of HVS can be successfully applied to watermarking for better robusmas. Simulation results show that foveation based watermarking yields an improvement aver prwious HVS-based watermarkng methcds. The real tenefd of foveated watermarking shouLi be expected from video sequences while taking into account temporalmaskhp
